
        3mm 4mm S shaped silver mirror wall mirror wholesale 
 
 S shaped silver mirror wall mirror in your bedroom or living room, creating a wonderful new look and make the place seem to life by using different techniques

S shaped silver mirror specification:

Produt Name:  3mm 4mm S shaped silver mirror wall mirror wholesale 

Glass Color: Clear, Ultra clear ,Euro grey, Euro bronze

Paint Color: Grey, Yellow, Green, etc.

Shape: round or cut per customer's demand, like square, rectangular, oval, S shape ,etc.

Size: 160*1490 mm,650*450 mm, 600*450 mm , or customized

OEM service available in shape, size, color, etc.

Application: Bathroom mirrors, Tinted mirrors, Vanity mirrors, Wall mirrors, Custom mirrors.

Certificates: ISO 9001:2000, INTERTEK, TUV, KS

Main customers: Europe, USA, East Asia, South Asia, Southeast Asia, Africa, Middle East, etc.

Wall mirrors can add a great deal of style to areas of your home or business. We have a large range of bathroom mirrors and bedroom mirrors that are sure to add that great finishing touch to your rooms
We have always prided ourselves on the ability to create custom mirrors solutions to fit your needs or desires.

Wall mirror service including:
• Beveling edge (1/4, 1/2 and 1 inch size )

• Fine grinding round edge (also called C-edge) flat edge

 

• Rough grinding flat edge, round edge (C-edge )

• Drill holes 

Packing and Delivery :

Packing : Sea worthy wooden crates with paper between each two glass pieces, or customized as you need

Delivery : S shaped silver mirror wall mirror can be shipped within 30 days after receiving your deposit of TT or L/C

FAQ:

●   What is your minimum order quantity?
     Our MOQ is 1*20GP. Products of different sizes and specifications could be mixed in one container.

●   Is your company a manufacturer or trading company?
      We are a manufacturer of glass and mirror products, and we have our own factory and advanced production lines.

●   Can I get samples to check your quantity?
      Yes, samples can be provided for your reference.

●    Can you do the production as customized?
      Yes, we can produce products according to your requirements.

http://www.chinamirrormanufacturer.com/products/3-6mm-Europe-grey-bronze-silver-mirror.html#.V7q7Y_n7zq8
http://www.chinamirrormanufacturer.com/products/frameless-mirror-decorative-bathroom-mirror.html#.WAciofmEBWU

